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World Water Week 2021
The Stockholm World Water Week 2021
was organized online by SIWI from the
week of August 23 to August 27, 2021.
With a focus on collaboration and shared
learning, World Water Week is an important
catalyst for change and attracts leading
researchers, decision-makers, business
representatives, NGOs, students, and
international organizations. The mega
program hosted over 400 sessions and events and 18,000 participants across 183
countries. SEWAH partner Safe Water Network also hosted two sessions during the World
Water Week - Making Cities Water Positive through City Water Balance Plans on
Monday, 23 August 2021 and Collaborative Action to Close the Gender Gap in WASH
Workforce on Friday, 27 August 2021 .

Towards Attaining UN SDG 6.0
India ranks 115 out of 162 countries in terms of SDGs performance according to the report
‘SDG Index Report 2019’ released by UN Sustainable Development Solutions Network. In
terms of SDG 6.0 achievement, India scores 56.6% which needs to be significantly
improved considering India’s population and growth in demand in domestic water
consumption. The Government of India has launched several flagship schemes such as
Atal Mission for Rejuvenation and Urban Transformation (AMRUT) and Jal Jeevan
Mission (JJM) to provide piped water connections in urban and rural areas of India.
Project SEWAH has been actively working towards fulfilling SDG 6.0 specifically in terms
of targets 6.1, 6.2, 6.4, and 6.b. SEWAH will continue working on these sub-goals through
its various projects in 2021 as well.

SEWAH Initiatives
PROJECT SEWAH: Project SEWAH, abbreviated for Sustainable Enterprises for Water

And Health, is a joint collaboration between Safe Water Network India and USAID to
strengthen the journey towards self-reliance in Urban Drinking Water through the multiplier
effect of knowledge hub and by leveraging the SWE Alliance. The project aims to create a
legacy of a sustainable and reliable safe drinking water footprint in the urban cities to
accelerate the SDG 6.1 by developing capacities of the citizens, PHED engineers, SWE
implementers, and other stakeholders in the ecosystem so that SWEs are sustainably
delivering safe drinking water reliably to the local communities.

Youth Networking - Social Internship at Safe Water Network
The 6-week summer internship of the students from
'University and Petroleum Studies' at SEWAH partner
Safe Water Network concluded on July 31. During this
internship, the student interns conducted a 'rainwater'
onsite survey in their respective cities. The students
surveyed the regions where the rainwater was being
clogged or getting drained away. They also visited the rainwater harvesting units in their
cities to understand the rainwater conservation mechanisms.
The students also ran a water literacy drive in their towns where they educated the
communities and people around them about the importance of water conservation and
consuming safe drinking water. The students ran the campaigns in their towns by
conducting water literacy workshops, online forums, peer education, and distributing
pamphlets and posters explaining water conservation techniques. They also submitted
their group project deliverables in the form of reports, case studies, and review briefs to
their respective mentors. During their valedictory, the students spoke extensively about the
learning takeaways they received from this internship program. The students were
awarded internship certificates for successfully completing their internships.

Safe Water Network Interns creating water awareness

Rain Water Harvesting Survey

SEWAH Partners at Stockholm World Water Week 2021
SEWAH Partner Safe Water Network hosted
two sessions in Stockholm World Water Week
2021.
Session 1 on Making Cities Water-Positive
through City Water Balance Plans: The
session highlighted the steps undertaken to
create water-secure cities in India and urban
planning to address water security holistically
through reuse, recycle and data-driven solutions
for the management of the finite water resources
in future planning to create water positive cities.
The session also launched City Water Balance
Plans CWBP e-Toolkit, a decision support
system tool for the municipalities and sector
stakeholders,
to
enable
achieve
the
Government's initiative of making +4,000 cities
water positive under the Jal Jeevan Mission
Urban. The session was registered by ~400
people and attended by over 100 participants
from all across the globe.
Session 2 on Collaborative Action to Close
the Gender Gap in WASH Workforce:
discussed the lack of economic opportunities for
women in the WASH sector despite evidence
that equal gender representation increases
WASH services' quality and sustenance. The
policy goals for gender inclusion demand a
structural shift in how public sector institutions
and development partners design, finance,
manage and govern water and sanitation assets
and services. This session brought together
organizations working to bridge the gender gap
in the water and sanitation workforce (public and
private sector) through policy, regulation, and
grass-roots action. It presented insights on
barriers and opportunities for women's
economic empowerment drawing from the work
done under the USAID-supported SEWAH
(Sustainable Enterprises for Water and Health)
program in India and the research led by Athena
Infonomics in Kenya.

Pani Pe Charcha - Clean Water Talks
Safe Water Network India hosted its 5th and 6th “Paani Pe Charcha” - Clean Water
Talks in the month of August. The 5th clean water talk was conducted on 3rd August 2021
by Dr. Arup Sengupta from Drinkwell. The theme for this session was “HIX Nano Water

Purification Technology” where the importance of water purification was highlighted.
Moreover, Dr. Sengupta shared best practices of Technological advancements at
Drinkwell to reduce water-borne diseases due to Arsenic & Fluoride Contamination in the
drinking water.
The 6th talk in the clean water talk series was conducted by Mr. Naveen Mathur of Maithri
Aquatech on August 17th, 2021 where he spoke about Maithri's flagship product “Water
from Air” MEGHDOOT Technology.

AMRUT Mission Updates
The Atal Mission for Rejuvenation and Urban Transformation (AMRUT) is a flagship
scheme of the Government of India that focuses on water supply, sewage management,
stormwater drainage to reduce flooding, green space, non-motorized urban transport.
The Government has selected over 500 cities under the scheme to implement 11 reforms.
The criterion for the selection of the cities are the following:
1. The cities with a population of more than 1 lakh
2. All the capital cities that are not covered in the above criteria
3. 10 cities from islands, tourist destinations, and the Hill States
4. 13 cities on rivers with a population of more than 75000 and less than 1 lakh.
5. All the cities that are classified as Heritage cities under the HRIDAY scheme
AMRUT Highlights in August 2021
AMRUT scheme currently covers only 60% of the urban population. The Central
government is considering a follow-up scheme that will cover 100% of the urban
population. The statement was issued by the Union Minister of Housing and Urban
Development, Shri Hardeep Singh Puri during the parliament session.
Shri V.P. Singh, Director (AMRUT-II), Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs participated in
a panel discussion organized by Safe Water Network India where he explained the
uniqueness of Jal Jeevan Mission (Urban) with a focus on an integrated approach for
achieving urban water management. He also spoke about the various initiatives taken
under AMRUT I& II for urban water management at the city level.

Jal Jeevan Mission
Progress of the Jal Jeevan Mission: Over 27 lakh connections were provided in August
y taking the total number of connections to over 4.89 crores since the launch of the
mission. Over 78 districts are 100% FHTC districts. On 27th August 2021, the technical
committee constituted on October 2019 met for the fourth time to discuss the R&D and
technology proposals. The committee considered 6 innovations and 8 R&D proposals

including IoT-based monitoring of drinking water.
3-day training on quality assurance of tap water supply for chemists/ water quality testing
lab-in-charge of States/ UTs was organized during 23-27 August 2021 at National Centre
for Drinking Water, Sanitation and Quality, Kolkata.
The Additional Secretary and Mission Director, NJJM, Shri Bharat Lal participated in a
special session at the World Water Week where he appealed to all the citizens to actively
engage and contribute to the mega program.

Monthly news & updates
‘Catch the Rain’ initiative to benefit 8,000 people in Guwahati, Jorhat – The News
Mill
The Union government has initiated the ‘Catch The Rain’ campaign to nudge people to
create appropriate rainwater harvesting structures (RWHS) suitable to the climatic
conditions and sub-soil strata. Prime minister Narendra Modi, on the occasion of World
Water Day on March 22 this year launched the campaign aiming to “conserve rainwater"
when it falls, where it falls so that water reaches every corner of the nation.”
Poonam Sewak, vice president – program & partnerships at Safe Water Network (SWN)
speaks on the initiatives undertaken by SWN on the “Catch The Rain” campaign in
Assam... Read More
DG, NMCG participates as a key panelist in Stockholm Water Week’s first-day
session on ‘Making Cities Water Positive Through City Water Balance Plan’ – PIB
Delhi
The Safe Water Network, USAID, and WRI India jointly convened the session on ‘Making
Cities Water Positive Through City Water Balance Plan’ in Stockholm Water Week’s first
day today.. Read More
Safe Water Network presented initiatives for making cities water-positive in
Stockholm
Safe Water Network, the internationally renowned NGO, and USAID presented their
insights on ‘Making City Water Positive through City Water Balance Plans’ at the
Stockholm International Water Institute: World Water Week 2021 ... Read More
A three-wheeler to make safe water accessible to all
To deliver safe drinking water at people's doorsteps, JanaJal WOW (Water on Wheels), an
IoT-based proprietary technology solution three-wheeler developed by Noida-based
JanaJal has been recommended by the Ministry of Jal Shakti ... Read More
Key Target of Govt's Jal Jeevan Mission Missed, Deadline Shifted by a Year Due to
Covid Pandemic
A key target of the Centre’s Jal Jeevan Mission has been missed due to the disruption
caused by the Covid-19 pandemic. The government has now extended the deadline “as a
special case” for completing these priority aspects of the flagship scheme by a year till
March 31, 2022. The National Jal Jeevan Mission envisions covering every household in
the country with a tap drinking water connection by 2024... Read More
PepsiCo plans to be net water positive by 2030
Global food and beverage major Pepsico on Wednesday said it looks to become 'Net
Water Positive' by 2030, aiming to replenish more water than that used in company-owned
and third-party manufacturing sites in high water-risk areas. Besides, PepsiCo's 'Net
Water Positive' vision also looks to deliver safe water access to 100 million people by
2030... Read More

